Leo Legare Auctioneer – Auction 09/19 Sale Listing
1. Grueby lamp with panel glass lotus shade, signed Grueby Pottery Boston
U.S.A. ERF artist signature, the base has a matt green glaze with daffodils,
copper fuel tank originally kerosene now converted to electric, has 4” ring to
support shade. No holes drilled in vase section, burner signed R. Hollings &
co. Boston, base section stands 13” high with 6” top diameter, shade is 8 ½
inches high x 8” diameter. Lamp stands 23” high together. Base is in
excellent condition, shade has one panel damaged.
2. D.R. Dimes dining table in the tavern table form with button feet, vase and
ring turnings, side and medial stretchers, pine single board top with
breadboard ends, has D.R. Dimes branded under the top.
3. Lot 9 yellow ware mixing bowls, 5 ½ inch to 12 inch diameter
4. Three drawer blanket chest in old red finish. Has bold bracket base, 38 x 18 x
47h
5. Three round chopping bowls, one oval and one wooden boot jack
6. Six pieces of reproduction redware by Williamsburg, Sturbridge and OSV
7. Three drawer blanket chest in red paint, replaced bracket
8. Wrought iron rope twisted andirons, grease collector, crane
9. Pair William and Mary button foot benches with vase and ring turning joined
by stretchers each side over button feet, tenon shows through on fruitwood
top, very rare form, 79 “ long x 5 ¼ wide x 79” long
10.Childs size breakfast set, table with woven rush top, ladderback rocker and
arm chair also with woven rush seats, plain Shaker type lines and turnings
11.Pine blanket box with bootjack ends, 39 x 17 ½” x 27” hinges replaced
12.Tapered leg tap table in red wash, pine breadboard top has one breadboard
end replaced (nice job) sold with a nice spider leg candle stand in old surface
13.Paint decorated cradle, trundle bed in old paint, school master desk with
replaced base
14.Pewter cupboard with cut out top section and door on base section, probably
a two door originally, nice red wash surface
15.Leather bound volume 1836 of the laws of the colony of New Plymouth, only
1500 volumes printed in 1836
16.Nest of 4 reproduction Shaker oval boxes by R. Lehay, Salon ME, 17-20 inches
17.Early two door canted hanging wall cupboard in old green and brown paint
with shelved interior24 ¾” wide x 25” h, canted sides 9-6 ½ inches deep
18.Stoneware 5 gallon crock with floral decoration, jug with blue decoration, 3
gallon crock with bird decoration has large crack
19.Pine Sea chest has handles for beckets, no beckets
20.Two stoneware jugs made into lamps, Ft. Edward NY each having leaf
decoration
21.Three seaweed mocha mixing bowls, 10 ¼ - 11 ¾ inches
22.Pine two drawer blanket chest with Hepplewhite feet in old red wash
23.Assembled set of 7 yellow ware mixing bowls with 3 white stripe decoration
24.Two blue spatter pitchers 7 and 9 inches, blue spatter ware bowl 7” dia.
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25.Early pine corner cupboard with glazed top door in old brown paint, has nice
cornice molding over 6 panel glazed doors over two panel pine doors over
bracket base, very desirable small size
26.Dedham pottery includes two 10” plates, 8 ½” plate has chip, 8 x 3 ½ “ bowl,
two 7 ½ “ bowls, 1 5 ¼ “ bowl, one double handle cup with chip
27.Small grain bin with off-center drawer, top broken at hinges
28.Five pewter chargers, one signed Timothy Cloudsley
29.Large grain bin with boot jack ends, never painted has nice patina
30.Four poster bed in green paint
31.Early cradle, one drawer stand, repro water bench
32.Bokara Oriental rug 64” x 82”, early oriental rug in poor condition
33.Three peels, butter churn, nice early round wooden mixing bowl
34.Splay leg work table with drawer remnants of old green paint. 44”w x 22”d x
27”h
35.Maple and cherry stretcher base tavern table with drawer, missing button
feet
36.Four assembled graduated yellow ware food containers
37.Oriental prayer rug 6’6” x 3’ 10” , Runner 10’ x 30”
38.Three yellow ware mixing bowls, bean crock, rolling pin, two food molds, 7
small bowls
39.Primitive pine counter height cupboard in red wash
40.Lot 5 yellow ware mixing bowls and 6 Rockingham type small bowls
41.Wall cupboard with two glazed doors containing two shelves, 35 x 31 x 8
deep
42.Church pew, 10’ deacons bench
43.Early wood box with shaped sides
44.Country lot wood box, stool, small table, repro corner shelf with door
45.Empire card table with heart pedestal sold with brass and glass regulator
clock
46.Three drawer pine chest with bracket base
47.Wooden barrel in red paint with early Coke label, probably for coke syrup
48.Oriental rug 7’1” x 6 ½”
49.Set 12 stenciled and decorated Hitchcock chairs with original rush seats all in
excellent condition
50.Diminutive mahogany Queen Ann table opens round 36-37 inches, 28 ½”h.
51.Wooden ware compote by Joseph Clark Andover MA, 9 ¾”d x 8”h
52.Two NH Windsor chairs one with oval flame mahogany panel, the other with
nice paint decoration
53.Early English needlework on silk depicting rural farm scene, in original oval
gold leaf frame 9 ½” x 12 ½”
54.William and Mary button foot side chair with Prince of Wales crest, great
crusty black finish
55.Pair right and left brass andirons
56.Sandwich glass rose color cut overlay lamp on double step marble base, 12
½”h
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57.Set 6 Federal mahogany saber leg chairs with carved center splat and crest
with leaf carved ears, crest and center splat have Boulle string inlay, very
dense mahogany
58.Pair early English or Irish cut lusters
59.Oil on canvas cows grazing in hilly NH pasture, mountains in background,
original gold leaf frame, painting is 10 x 13
60.Howard no. 5 banjo clock all original, working condition, some flaking to
reverse panel, 28 ½” tall x 9” bezel x 12” wide base
61.Pine tapered leg two drawer stand with original paint and decoration
62.Chippendale mirror with Phoenix bird crest original condition
63.Currier and Ives medium folio Winter Morning, small folio N. Currier Burning of
the Golden Light both in original frames, good condition
64.Set of 4 early Dutch engravings, architectural buildings still standing in
Denmark
65.Eldred Wheeler curly maple Queen Ann style mirror with label
66.Sandwich goblet loop pattern in emerald green5 ½” tall no damage
67.Cut glass ladies flask
68.Early English engraving Captain Augustus Hervey, Colonel in the marines and
commander in chief of His Majesty’s ships in the Mediterranean 1763, also
included early French engraving coronation De La Fontaine Por Esope, Aux
Champs, H. Guttenburg 1785
69.Sterling flatware set 36 pieces Gorham Versailles with 5 silver handled knives
in a close pattern, apx. 51 troy oz. not including knives
70.Louis Icart signed print, “Young Mother”, numbered 16
71.Trombone in hard shell alligator case, trombone signed Cavalier, Elkhart IND
U.S.A., case has brass plaque reading Beeson, London, Paris, New York
72.Lot 6 pattern glass lamps
73.Lot 7 fluid lamps
74.Sterling silver oval serving bowl with reticulated fruit border weighing 14.8
troy oz., 13 ½ x 8 ½ inches
75.Three small Tiffany silver bowls weighing a total of apx. 16 troy oz.
76. Dutch .835 silver serving spoon in Rembrandt’s Night Watch pattern with
reticulated border weighing .835 troy oz.
77.Coin silver creamer by John Mullins Philadelphia PA, marked IM Mullin with
eagle hallmark 9 troy oz.
78.Black Starr and Frost 925 sterling sugar and creamer NY, sugar stands 5 1/2”
and weighs 13.986 troy oz. the sugar has no lid and stands 7 ¼”h and weighs
12.78 troy oz.
79.Lot miscellaneous sterling small pieces sold with plated crump sweeper with
stag handle, apx. 10.7 troy oz. not including ink well with wood bottom and
plated crumb sweeper
80.Carved ivory and fruitwood lap desk, needs minor reassembly
81.German figural cat stein 15 ½” signed Geschutzt, incised half liter stein
signed HR, Blue crockery stein
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82.Oil on canvas unsigned European shore scene, has small hole in sky, 8 ½ x
11” in original gold leaf frame
83.Pair oil on panel European rural scenes 6 ¼ x 8 ½” signed on canvas and
brass tag on framed J. Wadham
84.Toulouse-Lautrec Lithograph from the Yvette Guilbert series, titled Linger,
Longer, Loo, 10 ½” x 12 ¾” colored section no border
85.Promotional photograph of Marilyn Monroe, “White Dress”, from the Ballerina
sitting 1954, gelatin silver print by Milton H. Green 12 x 12 photo mounted
and framed, 85A. Marilyn Monroe Pop Art Tempura colored 5 poses 23 x 16 ½
86.Al Jolson framed signature along with production number sheet music cover
“Mammy” by Irving Berlin
87.U.S. Marines WWI poster “First to Fight”, 30 x 40 inches. WWI poster enlist
with the “Soldiers of the Sea” 14 x 19
88.Framed engraving and signature of Abraham Lincoln, portrait photo by Brady
and engraved by A.H. Richie
89.German model 1882 brass hilt infantry saber with metal scabbard,
Weyersberg & co. Salingen 118 hallmark on brass hilt, has 31 ½ inch slight
curved blade with ¾ fuller, attached to scabbard is a brass padlock N.Y.
Telephone co. 1897
90.Fraternal belt “Melita” no. 13 enameled buckle
91.Beadwork Bridal head dress with tag identifying it as Zulu
92.Early hand written French letter dated 1569, matted and framed with address
showing in rear window
93.Six movie posters all professionally mounted on canvas type backing, King of
the Sierras, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, Beyond a Reasonable Doubt,
The Big Heat, Diary of a Chambermaid and The Strange Love of Martha Ivers.
94.Double page map from 16th century of France and Italy, beautifully matted
and framed, great for a wine enthusiast, Matted and framed early map of
France with color, early map of fortifications around Paris black and white,
nicely matted and framed, 1758 colored map of the British Islands and the
English channel
95.Earnest Hemingway 1st edition of For Whom the bell Tolls
96.Lot 13 pieces of early pewter included 18 th cent flagon
97.Stretcher base tavern table with drawer, has two board birch top with
breadboard ends
98.Queen Ann Mirror, small Chippendale mirror
99.Lot early leather-bound books
100.
Sheraton mahogany tilt top stand with reeded pedestal

101. Peabody Fall block 45-70, 1292, Peabody’s patent July 22, 1862,
manufactured Providence Tool co. Providence R.I. barrel 32 ¼ inches, overall
length is 52 inches
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102. Winchester mod. 1873, lever action 32-20 with octagonal barrel,
#101730A, excellent condition with some original bluing, 32 ½ inch barrel,
43 inches overall
103. Winchester model 69A 22 cal. With 6x weaver scope, good clean
condition with leather shoulder strap
104. Colt Navy 1851 pistol #90089, 7 ½ inch octagonal barrel, has leather
holster
105. Colt Army 1860 44 pistol #30392 with brass fittings, 8 inch barrel
106. Colt 1849 “Pocket” 31 pistol with 5 inch barrel and brass fittings
#271848
107. Winchester model 12, 12 gauge shot gun, vent rib, figured walnut nicely
checkered, #1738895
108. Colt SA 45 revolver #348851 patent dated Sept 19 1871, July 2, 72 and
Jan 9, 75 sold with black leather holster
109. Reproduction Tower flintlock pistol
110. Reproduction Hawes 44 caliber Navy pistol # 10648, made in Italy
111. Reproduction 44 caliber new model Army, Euro arms Brescia made in
Italy, black powder only
112. Ruger single six Win.22 RF Mag cal.
113. Sturm Ruger security six 357 magnum pistol with holster # 157-31108
with holster
114. Smith and Wesson 22 caliber long pistol ser. # K22070729
115. Lot three pistols consisting of High Standard derringer 22 magnum mod
DM-101 ser. # 2257442 in original box, Haskell and Allen 22 cal. Pistol ser. #
9222, For Smith and Wesson by Hollis White Army Lowell boot pistol ser. #
1451
116. Double barrel percussion cap shot gun hunter engraved with fine walnut
checkered stock, couldn’t find ser. #
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117. U.S. Remington model 1903 bolt action 32 cal. rifle, ser. # 3121636,
stock is cracked, has Redfield sights.
118. Enfield 1912 S ht LE III military rifle customized for sporting, has place
for bayonet attachment, ser. # 2949
119. U. S. mod. Of 1917 Winchester bolt action rifle, has inspection marks on
stock, ser. # 150385
120. Savage 1899 model .300 lever action rifle with Lymann sights, ser. #
238885
121. Harrington and Richardson 44 cal. Rifle, Pat. May 14 1901, ser. # 18684
122. Lot four 22 caliber rifles; Savage 22 pump model 29A, ser.#51091L,
Remington Speed Master model 552, ser. # 1464240, J. Stevens model 84C
bolt action, Terri bolt action 22 caliber with no clip, ser.#9992
123. Lot three 22 caliber rifles, Hopkins and Allen lever action ser.# 822, J.C.
Higgins 22 short, Marlin model 80 bolt action
124. Lot 3 12 Ga shot guns, one toy air gun, Stevens 12 Ga pump Ser. #
U45532, Remington model 870 pump ser. # 402649V, U.S. Arms ser. #
198272, Toy air gun
125. Three shot guns one clunker, Deerfield Noble manufacturing 12 GA
pump model L67X, Stevens 20 GA shot gun, Topper model 158 12 GA
126. Unmarked variation of 1870 Rolling Block 50 caliber Springfield U.S.
Army rifle, has 3 barrel bands and has bayonet capability no bayonet,
127. Japanese knife and sheath
128. Lot WWII German memorabilia
129. Country lot, wooden chopping bowl, small wall shelf, foot warmer,
candle mold 4 candles, basket, paisley shawl as is
130. Lot stereo views and viewer containing real photograph views of graphic
WWI aftermath, also a few Native American photographs
131. “Success to the Railroad” flask olive green color
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132. Period brass left and right andirons with matching tools, andirons stand
22 inches
133. Dome top chest in green paint
134. Queen Ann country tilt top tea table with curly maple base and cherry
top
135. Gate leg drop leaf table with extensive repair, just a look
136. Turn of the century cupboard with two glazed doors over 3 drawers,
great for a book case
137. Dungan-Tingley bench made porringer top dining table with two 14 inch
extension leaves, 72” long x 36” wide x 30” high
138. William and Mary highboy with herringbone inlay, has had extensive
restoration,
139. Diminutive English two over two drawer Chippendale style chest, made
up
140. Rope turned post front mahogany chest with deck top on turned feet,
original brasses
141. Hepplewhite 4 drawer chest with scalloped apron and French feet,
original oval brasses
142. Custom made Pillar and Scroll clock by Henry Povall and sons, Brookline
MA
143. Double wide antique foot warmer
144. Coin operated football game “Kicker and Catcher” wooden deco style
case, painted metal players, each with their own control knob, works and key
are there, made by Baker manufacturing.
145. Lot daguerreotypes, tin and ambrotypes, 12 images, original cases
146. Victorian colored glass hanging hall lamp
147. Four pieces antique carved ivory includes 5 inch Chinese carved man
holding an ax and a gourd, African woman face carved from tusk, ball inside
another carved ball and a small carved figure.
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148. Lot Roseville pottery including sunflower vase
149. Glass baseball made and signed by Tiffany
150. Arts and Crafts vase with matt green glaze, 8” tall incised mark I O with
a leaf and initialed M something? D Looks like Grueby pottery.
151. Moorcroft pottery 12” vase floral pattern with handles, small Moorcroft
bowl, unsigned pottery vase
152. Hand painted Limoges jardinière in rose pattern, 11”H x 16” handle to
handle, 9” opening, with gold handles and feet excellent condition
153. Lot miscellaneous pottery includes Roseville “Landscape” pattern
pitcher, Houton and Boulanger vase Egyptian motif, two unsigned arts and
crafts vases, more may be added
154. Hand painted Limoges cider set with under tray and six tumblers
155. Royal Bonn two handle footed vase, 18” high
156. Lot 10 pieces of carnival glass
157. Hand painted T and V Limoges punch bowl on stand,
158. Three pieces of Parian ware and two painted bisque figurines
159. Lot 6 pieces of R.S. Prussia, 4 bowls two plates
160. Cut glass punch bowl 15” diameter, shield and hobstar patter, has one
minor chipped tooth
161. Royal Vienna portrait vase, 10” tall with bee hive mark
162. Hand painted Limoges fish set, fish platter and 10 matching plates,
signed Elite Works, Limoges
163. Four Japanese vases, Noritake, Nippon and Moriage
164. Galle vase in poppy cut pattern 14” high with small chip on base, small
floral cut Galle vase 2 ¾” high
165. Mixed pottery lot Louwelsa, Weller, West Coast pottery, bowl signed FL,
Keene NH, small Gouda bowl
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166. Three hand painted Limoges pitchers, 14 1/2h, 12h and 15”h
167. Three Chinese export plates, Japanese tea set with lithopane cups,
Satsuma bowl
168. Three hand painted Limoges vases floral patterns
169. Cut glass vase with Gorham silver base and rim 11 ½ H, strawberry
diamond cut bowl 12” , hobstar cut piano vase, 7 ½ h, melon shape water
pitcher 9”h, cologne bottle
170. Heavy gold decorated Bavaria tea set, hand painted Limoges nut set,
Limoges dessert set
171. Three Loetz vases, one with metal frame 9 ½”, one with applied
decoration 10”h, pinch vase 7”
172. Aurene iridescent bowl, Kew Blas candle stick with flaws in the making,
two unsigned pieces,
173. Hand painted Limoges game set platter and 11 plated 9 ½” all signed
by artist E. Darde
174. Four cranberry cut wines with hollow stem
175. Extremely heavy cut bowl in Comet pattern 12” diameter, minor
roughness on some teeth
176. Bulbous cut glass vase, 14”h, width is 8”, 4” and 7” at opening
177. Amphora figural vase with boy, Teplitz oval bowl, Teplitz tea pot with
repaired handle, round reticulated bowl
178. Three hand painted Limoges trays
179. RS Prussia chocolate set, RS Prussia teapot sugar and creamer
180. Hand painted Limoges fish set, platter and 10 plates
181. Hand painted Limoges punch bowl in nouveau style, 13 ½” x 8h with 10
½” opening
182. Five hand painted Limoges nappies, pair candle sticks, bud vase
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183. Three hand painted Limoges vases all 13”h
184. Cut glass pitcher 8 1/2h, Libby bowl 8”, pinwheel cut pitcher 12”, piano
vase chip in rim 9”h
185. Pair Paris porcelain vases 14”, two oval Limoges mantle vases 9”
186. Limoges chocolate set, Noritake dessert set, nut set
187. Limoges pitcher and 6 tumblers, Limoges cake set
188. Limoges jardinière, painted plaque Japanese woman, floral framed
plaque, Bavaria tea set, two white Denmark plaques, 9 1’2”painted plate
189. Hand painted lemonade set, 2 hand painted vases, Noritake corn set
190. Lot costume jewelry (some gold)
191. Fire bucket Alms House no 3, gold paint is re touched
192. Framed advertising chromolithograph Man in boat fishing, Tappan Zee
Gin, 13 ½” x 18” not frame
193. Still life gouache Poppies by Lilly Wallace, listed artist Rockport School,
11 ½” x 15 ½”
194. Inuit walrus tusk carved watch hutch 5”
195. Pair pewter whale oil lamps on gimbal, table or wall mount 5”h
196. Oil on canvas unsigned kitten in gold frame, 9 x 12
197. Double gourd Chinese vase 12 ½h
198. Pair Georgian style silver candlesticks made in London hallmarked 19141915, sold by Chricton Bros London and New York, 12”h
199. Intaglio cut glass bowl 11” x 3”h
200. Two blue and white Chinese jars, one with lid 9” has chip on vase and
lid, one open top jar is 7”h
201. Lot apx. 300 Railroad postcards, mostly RR stations 1905-1920. New
Hampshire, Vermont, Maine
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202. Lot mostly Railroad post cards includes many real photo cards plus
other monochrome cards
203. Lot apx. 2000 post cards includes some nice cards, some real
photograph cards, 3 boxes full
204. Large lot Railroad collectibles includes 1870’s and 80’s paper. Also
many books and booklets relating to histories of specific railroads. Five boxes
205. Miscellaneous silver, set fish knives, Norway silver coffee spoons,
sterling handle grape shears, picture frames etc.
206. New Hampshire ephemera lot includes lots of White Mountain items,
plus Portsmouth and other areas, including Fabian House stereo views.
207. Large photo lot 19th and early 20th century includes a pair of
ambrotypes Mr. and Mrs. 1860’s photo albums, quarter plate dag etc.
208. Ephemera lot mid-19th century – 20th century, wide variety of interesting
stuff
209. Miscellaneous glass lot, Victorian satin glass, pattern glass, painted salt
shakers
210. Lot early woman’s magazines from 1860’s thru 90’s, mostly fashion
magazines, Delineator and Ladies Home Journal.
211. Lot atlases and maps, includes two old street atlases of Dover NH
212. Political lot many 20th century buttons older ones include FDR No Third
Term, Wilkie etc.
213. Lot early smalls
214. Lot 19th century trade cards, valentines, other cards, includes a couple
of albums
215. Early brass push up sticks, ember tongs, wall box, pair early English
table spoons
216. Early pewter and brass lot includes 18th century continental sticks,
217. Lot 19 still banks, iron pug, clown, small bank building etc.
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218. Two brass warming pans, wrought toaster
219. Lot apx. 100 post cards many real photo, ships, White Mountain,
lifesaving crews etc.
220. Lot miscellaneous knives
221. Lot Masonic and other badges
222. Japanese painted bronze bird of prey with miscellaneous fancy smalls
223. Three pair Sheffield candlesticks
224. Lot contemporary watches
225. Four ink on paper architectural homes signed Tarbell 1965
226. Pierced carved antique ivory dresser frame, 4 x 4 ½” , hinge has come
unattached not broken, does have partial crack from shrinkage, see pics
227. Antique carved figure Guanyin standing on Lotus, wearing elaborate
jewelry, right hand in varada mudra, left hand holding lotus, Amitabha
adorning her headdress, 9 ¾ inches high, signed on bottom
228. Antique carved Chinese figure traveling man selling wares, baskets
brooms etc., signed on bottom, stands 9 ¾”h.
229. Antique Chinese carved covered jar, carved all around with Lions,
lionesses and cubs, stands 9 inches, 5 x 5 ½ diameter
230. Antique Chinese pierced carved vessel with birds and animals, 7”h on
stand, 5 without base, diameter is 4-3 ½”
231. Antique Chinese miniature carving of figures under a potted tree, 2 x 1
¼”
232. Antique Chinese carving Guanyin seated holding a lotus, figure is 9”h,
on carved wooden base she is 10”h, color design on her robe
233. Antique Chinese carved nest of pierce carved ball on pedestal. Internal
balls are damaged, stands 7” on base
234. Antique Chinese elaborately carved snuff bottle with color, 3 ½”h x 2
¼”w, lid has crack
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235. Antique Chinese carved and pierced head of Guanyin wearing an
elaborate crown with a central Buddha or Amitabha, dangling ear rings and
downcast eyes, on a carved wooden base, 8”high or 12” on base.
236. Antique Chinese carved figure of a man eating rice entwined with
dragons, 6”h.
237. Antique Chinese carved figures, elephant carrying royalty surrounded
by guards, 4 ¾” x 6” long
238. Chinese pottery man on horseback, 10 ½” tall
239. Chinese bronze lot contains copy of Ming Dynasty vase with paper label
9”h.
240. Chinese smalls, writing box, tortoise shell cigarette case with gold
fittings, painting on ivory, ivory thimble, ceremonial rings, sash ornament,
carved stone
241. Chinese silver tea set, tea pot sugar and creamer weighs 50 troy oz. I
believe the tray is also silver could not weigh tray it was too heavy, tray
measures 20 x 15 not including handles, tea pot 5 ½”
242. Pair Chinese porcelain covered jars with carved wooden base and lid
missing wooden piece 11”, Blue and white ginger jar with pierce carved
rosewood lid7 ½”, small rectangular bowl 6 ½”, Mandarin vase 10”
243. Thai tea pot 8 ½”, sugar and creamer, Thai tray 10” diameter, 47 troy
oz. includes wooden handle
244. Four pieces of Satsuma, tallest vase 8 ½”, bulbous vase has chip in rim
245. Mahogany inlaid grandfather clock made by Philip Rees, Bafsaleg, has
brass and silver dial calendar aperture, moon phase and second sweep, 94”
to top of finial
246. Sterling silver bowl, 9 ½” x 3 ½”
247. Eleven piece mahogany dining room set with string and bellflower inlay
248. Period Italian gesso mirror. 27 x 14”
249. Sampler dated 1804, 12 x 13”
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250. Set 8 custom mahogany Hepplewhite chairs, carved and inlaid
251. Early Irish cut pitcher, covered jar 12”h. sweet meat dish with lid, pair of
footed salts
252. Sterling silver flatware set, 105 pieces weighing 131 troy oz.
253. Sterling silver flatware set, 75 pieces weighing 82 troy oz.
254. Two cut Orrefors vases, one with male diver 10”, one with mermaid 6
½”, Orrefors perfume with label 3 ¾”, pair 9” Steuben vases, unsigned 8”
bowl
255. Large lot sterling serving pieces etc. 51 troy oz.
256. Gustavesberg pottery bowl decorated with mermaid 11”, two small
bowls
257. Eight Chinese silver bowls with embossed dragon, 56 troy oz.
258. Tray lot mixed silver and glass pieces, dresser pieces, salt and pepper
shakers
259. Sterling silver bowl, 14 troy oz., 11”
260. Lot 8 matching satsuma cups and saucers, 4 matching c & s, 6 demitasse cups and saucers, lot odd saucers etc.
261. Sterling silver lot 2 pair sugar and creamers, pierced bowl, 5” plate, 24
troy oz.
262. Sterling silver2 Paul Revere bowls, oval tray, dragooned bowl, 25 troy
oz.
263. Sterling silver sugar and creamer, pair small compotes, 24 troy oz.
264. Two sterling silver serving plates, 19 troy oz.
265. Sterling silver water pitcher. 8”h, 25 troy oz.
266. Miscellaneous unmarked Chinese silver pieces includes 4 bowls. 4 1/2”
diameter
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267. Limoges chocolate set with under tray and 6 dessert plates, cracker jar,
rose bowl and 2 vases
268. 18K gold ring, 3.83 dwt
269. Platinum ring with small diamonds and sapphires, 2.25 dwt
270. Unmarked gold and diamond ring, tests 18K 3.2 dwt
271. Four gold rings, one unmarked
272. Gold charm bracelet and charms with two small silver charms
273. Lot 14K gold chains, bracelet and ear rings, 20.8 dwt
274. Two tray lots costume jewelry with some sterling mixed in
275. Oil painting on panel signed Nancy Lord
276. Lot weighted sterling silver
277. Grain painted fireplace mantle
278. Horse drawn plow
279. Horse drawn ice cutter
280. Farm sled in old paint
281. Large Royal Bonn urn, handles repaired
282. Four pieces Loetz glass
283. Cider pitcher with 12 matching cups
284. Four mahogany Queen Ann style dining chairs
285. Mahogany tilt top stand
286. Oil painting, Fritz Seibert
287. Majolica 2 part jardinière
288. Room size Oriental rug
289. Lot 14K jewelry, 20.4 dwt
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290. Four gold rings, 9.75 dwt including stones
291. Four gold rings, 11.3 dwt including stones
292. Lot sterling silver jewelry
293. Lot costume jewelry
294. Tray lot early two tine forks
295. Pair penny foot blade andirons with brass finials

